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Message From The Commodore

We had a great turnout for the Annual Awards
Banquet in April. A total of 31 people attended.
Food was excellent and it was great socializing
with everyone off the ice. Mike Acebo won the
Speed Trophy for the year and Howie Dietz was
our Honored Guest as the oldest active member in
the club. He did a fine job telling us some old ice
boat stories.
Well it's getting close to that time again when
we have to “THINK ICE". Our swap meet is
scheduled for Saturday 12/8/12 from 1 to 4 pm at
Weeks Boat Yard. As always there will be free
food and drinks. Club dues of $15 are also due.
Hopefully Steve Duhammel will show up with his
fine selection of available hardware. You can
contact him with your special requests at:
Nthwind1@AOL.com or 781 826 8004
Hope all members survived Sandy without too
much difficulty. Looking forward to seeing all of
you at the swap meet.
Since the first Tuesday in January falls on News
Year Day, the club meeting will be rescheduled to
Wednesday January 2. Please mark your calendar.
Thanks.
Ralph
Ralph Hilbert - hilbertralph@gmail.com
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LRIBYC
GREENPORT MARITIME FESTIVAL
LRIBYC & ORIENT ICEBOAT DISPLAY
Thanks to all who
brought boats to display
and those who helped set
up and break down. We
had a lot of visitors,
answered many questions
and gave numerous kids
an intro ductio n to
iceboats.

Fred Krause - “COLD WAVE”
Queen of the Show
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LRIBYC

BUY, S ELL, TRA DE

J14 ICEBOAT #44
Jack Jacobs Design, John Hix built J14 Iceboat. This is
one of the lightest J14’s around.
Hull with Springboard, Front Chock, Steering and Sheet
Blocks weighs in at 100lbs.
Ready to sail with a like new Doyle Sail, Excellent
SARNS J14 Plate Runners, Harken Blocks, Hollow Core
Lightweight Spruce Plank & Aluminum Mast & Boom.
Complete ready to Cruise or Race J14. Class legal boat in
like new condition. This is a comfortable “Gentleman’s”
Iceboat. Easy to Car Top & set up. Good view from the
seat with the boom in front. The class now has more
than 250 J14’s from Montana to Long Island.

$4200
Contact: Rich Crucet - Ronkonkoma , NY 631-467-2390

C Class Skeeter
$4,500
$4000
PRICE REDUCED to $3500
MUST SELL
Any reasonable offer accepted
Turn key boat includes 20ft mast,
21ft hull including springboard, foot
pedal & wheel steering. Two sails,
one full, one blade. Covers for hull,
mast, plank, boom & sails. Royal
blue Awl Grip paint & custom
graphics. One set of runners w/
sharpening jig. Toolbox with all
tools necessary for boat. Would also
consider trade/partial trade for a
Nite.
Please contact Chris at
(631)466-6442or cgeminski@gmail.com
Boat is located on Long Island
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